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BESTD Clinic, founded in 1974, is the natio
oldest all-volunteer health clinic for the LGBT
Community. BESTD Clinic is managed and
staffed entirely by volunteers. All donated fund
go towads helping peoplealliwards salaries.
denallIMMiktax-ded111111e.

Summer Stoli-Specials

it

1240 E. Brady Street
414.272.2144
www.bestd.org

$2.50 Stoli Vodka Mixers-All Flavors-Everyday

S_T_OLICHMAYA
Cr 111,143411,1

' • a' • •

. 'r..

-trembler

Paw alk

Summer Happy Hour 7-11pm Everyday

HIV Testing.
Hepatitis Testing.
Hepatitis Vaccinatio
Men's STD Testing.
Men's STD treatment.
■ STD medication.

W

CIC

U

HIV results in 20 minutes.

Special Event: XS Proudly hosts the 4th annual
SAGE LARUE MEMORIAL SHOW, Saturday Aug 7th
Presented by Tommy Witt & Friends.
See ad in this Outbound for more details!
1106 Main St N Green Bay m, (920) 884-2949
Located in the Former home of ZA's

gzz±

I-

TOMMY WITT & FRIENDS
PRESENTS

Cover 0Contest
And Show
Sat

THE FOUR* ANNUAL
SAGE LARUE MEMORIAL
SHOW

Patio

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7 2N4

Bar
Watch For The Return Of
"Cheryl Vendetta"
World Famous Comedian
Coming August 13th & 14th

XSNIGHTCLUB
CHAMPAGNE RECEPTION AT
9:00 PM

muting

L

SHOW AT 10:00 PM

$5.00 COVER CHARGE

SCHEDULED PERFORUERS

JOSIE LYNN

oil
FEATURING A VERY SPECIAL GUEST:

DUWANNA MOORE

ERICA ANDREWS

AND MANY MORE SPECIAL
GUESTS FROM ACROSS
THE STATE Plum

MISS GAy IUSotA 19144
MISS TEXAS CONTINENTAL 20C1
MISS FLORIDA CONTINENTAL 20C4

At The Piano
Monday Cocktail Hours
"Trixie"
Sunday, July 11th
'Melissa Beastrom"
Sunday, July 25th "Ginnie"
Don't Miss Out On Our Daily
Bar a Dining Specials

Thur. July 16

Post Office
---- Party'
Wed. July 21
Mug Night
rink Specials
All Night Long,'-"

Thur. July 22
hil Stevens
Benefit Show w/ Special Guests

DAILY SPECIALS

AIAV Slldic]Alm€
onday -• 2.4.1
24.1 8pm
Monday
8pm -- Close
Close
Tues
• Fri. 24-1
ues -Fri.
2.4.1 55 .- 8pm
8pm
Wed,$10ffMillerBottles8pm-Close
Wed.
$1 Off Miller Bottles 8pm - Close
Thurs]$3.50Cosmopolitans8pm-Close
Thurs. $3.50 Cosmopolitans 8pm - Close
' Sun.
$2 Cuervo & Corona Open - Close
Sun.$2Cuervo&Coronaopen-Close
IDs
lDs Required
Required

Come Early
Stay Late
Have Fun

SIGN UP NpW
FOR OUR AIDS
WALK TEAM
Open @ 5pm Daily

WWW FLUID GAYMKE COM

FOAM PARTY
SUNDAY, JULY 4TH, 8:30PM - CLOSE

A FUNDRAISER FOR H.I.T.

•

lutads llth Aney Sale
day Div go Sunday

FOULOUS
OUR
CHECKOUT
T-SHIRTS
6
TANKS
SELECTIONOF

From AIT053

MET & COOLOFF
ONTHEHOTTESTPATIOIN MILWAUKEE

&PriapOlear

New Summer Hours
Mon. & Tues 11am - 7pm
Wed. - Sat. 11am - 9pm
Sunday 11am - 6pm

Plan Your Birthday Party or Event on Our Patio
We Provide a 1/4 Keg Of Beer

3/41"/

2nd & National • 414-220-4340
WWW.Switch.GayMKE.com
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thilgtio Boutique
A

zuo5 S. Howell Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53207
Phone 262.344.1052
Email leacisupreme(6)aol corn

GifisiCards•JewelryiFashioniooksiArtiColect
Open Sat & Sun 12-5pm

Dull BEAUMONT
Bmi"oNT
BEAU
You've Seen
Seen His Face
Face
You've
on the Covers of the
the
Hottest Magazines.

MISSION -- Our
MISSION
Our mission
mission is
is to
to promote GLBT
friendly businesses throughout Wisconsin
Wisconsin and proproreaders aa high
high quality
quality entertainment
entertainment guide
vide our readers
and without partiality to any one or more
more advertisers

And
And the Rest
Rest of
of Him
Him in Dozens of
of Films
We Can't
Cant Show
Show in Public!

Now
Now Available
Available for=
for:

ADVERTISE IN OUTBOUND
414-915-3806

Masculine
MasculineMassage
Massage —
- Private
PrivateStrip
Strip Shows
Shows
Private Parties
Parties
Bartending at Private

Call for Appointment
Appointment
414-801-2]8]
414-881-2181

WISCONSIN'S PREMIUM
ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

WWW.OUTROUNDWI.COM

Nude
NudeRock-Hard
Rock-Hard
photos—-$10
Photos
$10
Send to:
to: W243 N2344 Saddle
Saddle Brook
Brook Rd.
Rd.
Apt.107
Apt. 107
Pewaukee,
Pewaukee,WI
WI 53072
53072
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IGBO Milwaukee Fun!
Committee
meetings
every 3rd
Thursday
of the month
Volunteers
welcome!

www.igbo25.org
IGBOMILW2005@aol.com

Outbound's Cover
Outbound's
Cover Gal for
July - Corey

HELP WANTED
HELP
WANTED

BAR MANAGER WANTED
Experienced, fun,
fun, energetic
energeticand
andcreative
creativebar
barmanager
manager
Experienced,
your qualifications and
and contact info.
wanted. Email your
info.
to barmgr@outboundwi.com

BARTHNDER WANTED
BARTENDER
licensed bartender wanted for part-time
Experienced licensed
position.
contact info.
info.
position. Email
Email your
your qualifications
qualifications and contact
to barmgr@outboundwi.com

HELP WANTED
FREE!
HELP
WANTED ADS ARE FREE!
wanted ads are FREE!
FREE! If you have work and
Help wanted
your help
help wanted
wanted ad
ad isis FREE!
FREE! Call
Call 414414need help, your
915-3806 for details.
details.

ROOM MATES
MATES WANTED
WANTED

FURNISHED 44 B.R.
B.R. IN M/U AREA

UR Invited to
Pilgrim Christian
Church
Where Diversity is 24/7!

To Share
Share 44 B.R.
B.R. Furnished,
Furnished, 22
Roommate Wanted: To
Story With
With 3
3 Other Roommates
Roommates (men).
(men).Clean,
Clean,Quiet,
Quiet,
Story
Good Neighborhood
Neighborhood In
In M/U
M/U Area.
Area. Rec
Rec Room With
Table And
And Fireplace.
Fireplace. Smokers
Smokers O.K.
O.K. $450.00
$450.00 A
Pool Table
A
!
Month All Utilities
UtilitiesIncluded!
Included!!
414-933-7855.
Call John
John @
@ 414-933-7855.

MODELS / ESCORTS
MODELS/ESCORTS

HOT BLACK TOP

Sunday Service 10:00 AM
15400 W North Avenue
Brookfield, WI 53005
262 782-6440 or 414 443-0976

Young, tall,
tall,attractive
attractivestud
studwants
wantsyour
yourwet
wetmouth
mouthon
on
Young,
thick piece.
calls now. In
In
my thick
piece. Hung
Hung big,
big, cut.
cut. Talcing
Taking calls
or out calls. Appointment necessary. Call Corey at
414-477-1404

PERSONALS
PERSONALS
190-94 TRAVELERS
TRAVELERS
190-94

MOVING?
0

Big Peter's
In & Out
Moving
Service

1 Item or All
Local or Long Distance
Discreet •Very Careful
Free Estimates
414-479-0595

Truckers/married/straight acting
Truckers/married/straight
acting men
men traveling
traveling 190190Wis. Dells
Dellsarea
areain
in need
need of
of relief/pit
relief/pit stop feel free
94 Wis.
call 608-524-9143
608-524-9143 or
or e-mail
e-mall yadamike@hotyadamike@hotto call
mall.com discreet/clean.
mail.com
discreet/clean.

BLACK MALE SEEKS LTR
attractive, male
male in
in the
theMilwaukee
Milwaukeearea
areaseekseekYoung, attractive,
ing a generous male for long-term
am tall,
tall,
long-term security. IIam
well defined, friendly and
and discreet.
discreet. Age
Ageand
andrace
race not
not
well

Second Place

Corey, winner
winner of
of the
the
Congratulations to Corey,
11, held
held at
at
Cover Guy/Gal Contest on June 11,
Club 5 in
in Madison, Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.
was aa four-way
four-way tie
tie for
for
Unbelievably, itit was
Those silly
silly judges!
first place. Those
judges! The
The final
judging was
was determined
determined by
by the
the crowd at
judging
Corey,aasmooth
smoothmoving,
moving,talented
talented
Club 5. Corey,
young
lady won
won out
out with
with cheers
cheers galore.
galore.
young lady
our first
first female
female cover
cover guy
guy (oops,
(oops,
This is our
gal)
cover. She
gal) on
on our
our cover.
She is
is representing
representing
and we
we are very proud.
Madison Pride and
proud.
community is
She proves that our LGBT community
is
willing to support a diverse cover for OutOutbound magazine.
magazine.
Corey's particulars: favorite color
Some of Corey's
-—midnight
favoriteshot
shot
(of
midnight blue,
blue, favorite
—-Jack
Jack (of
course), favorite
favorite drink
drink —
- Ketel
course),
Ketel 1I && 7,7,
favorite music
musicartist
artist—
- Pink;
favorite
Pink;Stained.
Stained.

eout Ff00 PoNonal
qetUoufFfeePefsonal
by going to

Drag (AKA
(AKA Marty
MartyGraw),
Graw),rugby,
rugby,
Hobbies: Drag
Favorite sex
sex
weight lifting, playing guitar. Favorite
position—Top, unless
unless you
you can
can top
top me.
position-Top,
me.
The most
most unusual place
place that
that she
she has
has ever
had sex is across the street
street from
from aa cop,
cop, outoutside in
in aa park.
park. Her
Herfavorite
favoritetype
typeofofguy—
guyside
the kind with detachable equipment.
equipment.

www.OutboundwI.com
www.OutboundWI.com

P.S. Corey also does
does the
the Act
Act 11
II AIDS Ride
(rider
#69).
(rider #69).

only. 414-256-1770
414-256-1770
an issue, chemistry is. Serious only.

great time
time at
at Club
Club 5.
5.
Thanks, Corey for a great
30
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Honorable Mention

Dear Ruthie

What can I say about the leather show?
fun numbers
numbers from
from
Incredible people, fun
Dancers, an
an impressive
impressive perforperforShoreline Dancers,
new ROTC and
Milwaukee's new
mance from Milwaukee's
men than
than you'd find in
more hunky leather men
of
my Kahlua-and-warm-milk
Kahlua-and-warm-milk
my
one of
dreams. What's
What's not
not to like
like about
inspired dreams.
show?!
the leather show?!
I hope everyone who saw the show had as
involved
good
good of
of aa time
time as
as those
those who
who were
were involved
it. II know
know I sure
sure did.
did. I had such aa good
in it.
in fact,
fact, that
that they
they could
could barely
barelykeep
keep
time, in
room!
me out of the men's dressing room!
as II was
was saying,
saying,summer
summerisishere,
here,so
soget
get
So as
off your keester and enjoy it.

speaking of
of keesters,
keesters, ifif you're
you're like
like
And speaking
most people,
people, you're
you're probably
probably reading
reading this
this
most
you're sitting on the john. II don't
don't
while you're
want your
your feet
feet to
to fall
fall asleep,
asleep, so
so II guess
guess we
we
want
letter.
better read a letter.
on the "Ruthie's
"Ruthie's MesThis one was posted on
sages" bulletin board at the
the Web
Web site,
site,
sages"
at
www.dearruthie.com.
Let's
take
a
look
a
take
Let's
www.dearruthie.com.
just
is
summer
Well
folks,
it
looks
like
this
summer
is
just
Well folks, it looks like this
it, eh?
eh?
swing. II mean,
mean, itit is
is already
already it,
about in full swing.
is climbing
climbing and
and yard
yard Dear
July, the temperature is
Dear Ruthie,
Ruthie,
sales are popping up all over the trailer
got married
married 66 months
months ago,
ago, and
and my
my hushusPridefest II got
that Pridefest
mention that
not toto mention
park
park —
- not
does not want to have sex. There
There is
ended on a very successful note. I hope band does
sex.
have sex.
an excuse why he can't have
time always an
had as
you
you all
all attended
attended and
and had
as great
great of
of a
a time
did!
at the fest as I did!
At first, II was understanding
understanding and
and even
even left
left
At
am a very
honeymoon. IIarm
our honeymoon.
finan- him alone on our
was Pridefest
Pridefest aa terrific
terrific hit finanNot only was
the grounds
grounds were
were filled
filled with
with aa horny woman and need to have sex often.
cially, but the
an overwhelming
overwhelming
heartwarming spirit, an
months and still
over six months
been over
now been
has now
It has
of friendship
and more gorgeous
friendship and
sense of
not even foreplay. He sleeps with his
men than you'd
you'd find
find at a Siegfried and
blanon and rolls himself up in the blansweats on
party.
Roy pool party.
tight that
that the
the claws
claws of
of life would
kets so tight
I had a fantastic time judging the Gay Pop not be able to get to him.
My cohorts
cohorts (Don Hoffman
Idol contest. My
So do you think he is gay? Could it be that
nearly impossihad aa nearly
and II had
Black) and
and Bo Black)
he is
Maybe he
sexually? Maybe
perform sexually?
cannot perform
he cannot
ble time selecting the top two finalists out
not attracted to me and is cheating with
all the sensational
sensational songsters.
songsters. In
In the
the end,
end,
of all
someone else. What should I do?
of Corky
over, and
and he
he
Corky won us over,
the talents of
took home the Grand Prize. (And the He won't talk to me about it and II am sexeveryone in
in the
the audience,
audience, II might
might ually frustrated. What's a girl to do? Please
hearts of everyone
advise me with your womanly wisdom.
add.)
Happy Pride!
Pride!!!
Happy

(Signed)
(Signed)
Barbie Girl
Leather.
in
Folk
Hot
show,
leather
year's
year's leather show, Hot Folk in Leather.
I also had the opportunity
opportunity to emcee this
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"Finally, people living with HIV/AIDS must
"Finally, people living with HIV/AIDS must
prevention
have access to the medical care and prevention
...It's
and treatment information
information they
they need.
need ....
It's
BESTD OUTREACH
OUTREACH CLINICS
BESTD
time that the human progress in how we handle
HIV/AIDS in our
our community
community begins
begins to match
HIV/AIDS
staffed entirely
entirely by
by volunteers,
volunteers,
BESTD Clinic, staffed
made in the research lab."
lab."
being
advances
the
various
does free anonymous HIV testing at various
outreach sites
sites on
on aa regular
regular basis,
basis, as
as aa service
service to
to Vincent
outreach
Vincent J.
J. Lynch,
Lynch,PhD,
PhD,isisdirector
directorof
ofcontinuing
continuing
community. The
is a listing of education at Boston College Graduate School
following is
The following
the community.
times:
upcoming outreach dates and times:
Work and founder/organizer of the
of Social Work
•
July
lst,Thursday,10pm-lam,
• July 1st, Thursday, lOpm - I am,
Work
Annual National Conference on Social Work
La Cage
and HIV/AIDS.
July8th,
8th,Thursday,
5pm
-8pm,
- 8pm,
Thursday, 5pm
•• July
Midtowne Spa
Terry —
- Continued
page 9
from page
Continuedfrom
Trailer Terry
July17th,
l7th,
Saturday,10pm
am,
10pm - I -lam,
Saturday,
•• July

Announcements

••

Club 219
July21st,
21st,Wednesday,
Wednesday,6pm-9pm,
6pm-9pm,
July
Midtowne Spa

HIV Treatment
Treatment Advances,
Advances, Stigma
Stigma
As HIV
Spreads Like
Disease
Like Disease
Spreads
Lynch
J. Lynch
Boston Herald (06.06.04)::Vincent J.
"...[Today] we know how HIV is transmitted,
"...[Today] we know how HIV is transmitted,
know how
how to
to prevent
prevent infection.
infection.
and we know
is on
on its
its
...Thanks to [treatment] advances, HIV is
becoming a chronic
chronic medical
medical condition.
condition.
way to becoming
improved....
alsoimproved
Suppoll services
....
havealso
HIV have
for HIV
services for
Support
"Yet, despite all this progress, the terrible
"Yet, despite all this progress, the terrible
still has
AIDS still
andAIDS
HIV and
withHIV
associated with
stigma associated
Isolation, fear
fear and
and shame
shame continue
continue to
to
not lifted. Isolation,
worse is
What's worse
many. What's
for many.
diagnosis for
this diagnosis
cloud this
stigma surrounding
actually helps
surrounding HIV actually
the stigma
that the
.... Each year, tens
tensof
of
epidemic....
to perpetuate the epidemic
HIV
have contracted HIV
of people who have
thousands of
not get
get tested
tested out
outofoffear
fear that
that an
an HIV-posido not
of isolation and
mean aa life of
will mean
diagnosis will
tive diagnosis
discrimination.

"We can't afford to let another 20 years go by
"We can't afford to let another 20 years go by
surrounding HIV
myths sulTounding
the myths
separate the
before we separate
we started
time we
It's time
reality. It's
thereality.
from the
AIDS from
and AIDS
is: a serious comwhat itit is:
for what
seeing the disease for
municable disease that is both avoidable and
educafrank educatreatable. We
We need more open and frank
tion and more community leadership to address
this epidemic. We must also target resources to
disthe changing
changing demographics
demographics of the disaddress the
ease, so that
that information
information and
and education
education proproneed
that need
audiences that
the audiences
to the
grams
grams can
can be
be tailored
tailored to
most.
them most.
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want to
to say
say Hi
Hi to a Myla Hey
Hey
Miss America. II want
GRLLLL love to watch you dance on the Cube
the weekends.
weekends. Some
Some call
call her
her Liz
Club 5 on the
at Club
all
and others
others call
call her
herSuzanne
SuzanneSugar
SugarBaker
Baker—
- all
and
Ya.
the same, we Love Ya.

hear rooms
rooms are
are tight
tight for
for this
this year's
year's Madison
Madison
I hear
So if
if you
you need
need aa place to stay
Weekend. So
Pride Weekend.
sleeping bag or Air Mattress
Mattress and crash
bring a sleeping
my place.
place. II have
have put an
an extension
extension onto
onto the
at my
am able
able to accommodate
accommodate a large
Trailer so I am
(editors note: Perhaps he meant
GROUP. (editors
Greg from
from Boom,
Boom, and
and Chi-Chi
Chi-Chi
GROUPIE). Greg
M&M Club,
Club, both
both from
from Milwaukee,
Milwaukee, will
will
from M&M
tend bar
bar on Saturday,
Saturday, July
July 17th
17th at
at
be helping tend
Madison Pride. II have
have heard
heard this
this year's MadiMadiMadison
son Pride is going to have MORE entertainticket booths
booths and
and MORE
MORE
ment, MORE ticket
So, lines
linesshould
should be
beminimal.
minimal.
bartenders. So,
all have
have aa Great
Great Month,
Month, Thanks
Thanks for
for
Hope you all
reading and do check out www.justterry.com
for my Gay Group Puerto Vallarta
Novl3-20th.
Vallarta Nov13-20th.
blocked more rooms
Aweis Aweprice is
the price
rooms and the
II blocked
call (608)
(608) 833-8400
833-8400 and mention
some or call
Teny's Puerto
Vallarta.
Puerto Vallarta.
Terry's

Oh, II almost
almostforgot
forgottotomention
mention
amso
so
John, IIam
—-John,
Oh,
in your
glad
glad you
you traded
traded in
your Soccer
Soccer Mom
Mom car
car for
for
trendy.
more trendy.
something much more
an Awesome Month.
Month. Until
Hope you all have an
Terry.
next time, from Trailer Terry.
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Review
XXX VIi,deo
Video Review
TUNE UP

Dear Barb,
Barb,
Dear

(All
(AILWorlds
Worlds Video)
Video)
Start your
your engines! These
These
Gentlemen, Start
go and
and won't
won't
revved up hunks are raring to go
the finish
finish line. And
stop until they get to the
that's total man sex satisfaction.
satisfaction.
AVN Magazine writes:
AVN
writes:

"From the opening credits shots - when the
"From
the opening credits shots - when the
muscled butt of a godlike
godlike body
body (Axpad
(Arpad
Miklos) furiously face-f--ks
face-f--ks an unseen
man who is gagging his
his heart out
out - this
feature means business.
business. Miklos
Miklos has massive muscles, aa beautiful
beautiful tan,
tan,and
andjust
justthe
the
sive
right amount of body hair to drive any man
insane. Tag Adams is the sex focus... on
his knees getting
getting the
the tools
tools of
of Michael
Brandon, Owen
Owen Hawks,
Hawks, and
and Alex
Alex Leon
Leon
Brandon,
shoved down
down his
his mouth,
mouth, choking
choking his
his veinveinshoved
pulsing, reddening
pulsing,
reddening throat.
throat. The
The gang
gang takes
takes
turn pounding
pounding Adams,
Adams, with
with Brandon's
Brandon's
thrusts being
particularly fun
thrusts
being particularly
fun to
to watch.
Pre-mom Best
Best Group
Group Scene.
Scene. Dirty,
Dirty, nasty,
nasty,
Pre-nom
fun... this should do very well."
well."

"IUNE UP"
Now
Available on DVD!
"TUNE
Now Available On DVD!
UP"
O
OVER
V ER 500 ALTERNATIVH-LIFESTYLE
ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE TITLES
TITLES AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE
OVER 2500
2500 Gay
Gay (Hardcore)
urardcore) Films In
OVER
In Stock

PRIDE BEARS •. PENIS PUMPS •. LOTIONS
`MARITAL
"MARITAL AIDS"
AIDS" •. CONDOMS
CONDOMS •. COCK
RINGS
COCK RINGS
NEW ALTERNATIVE
ALTERNATIVH LIFESTYLE
LIFESTYLE TITLES:
TITLES:
BET\VHENTWO
TWO WOMEN"
WOMEN"
ONE NATION UNDER
UNDER GOD
GOD
BETWEEN
M.O. OF
OF M.I.
MI.
DEATH IN
IN VENICH
VENICE
M.O.
CLOSE TO
MEN AND
AND WOMEN
WOMEN
TOLEO
LEO
CLOSE
MEN
VENUS BOYZ
I VISH
WISHYOU
YOUWOULD
WOULD

Charles
Charles
B
usch
Busch

Philip
Philip
Baker Hall
Hall
Baker
`DIE MOMMIE
DIE"
"DIE
MOMMIE DIE"

Jason
Jason
Priestly
Priestly

NEW ON
0N TIIE
THE MEZZANINE:
MEZZANINE:
"PRETTY BOY
``FRENCH MARINE
MARINE CONNECTION"
CONNECTION"
"PRETTY
BOY &
& XL
XL FILES
FILES (Bel-Ami)"
(Bel-Ami)"
"FRENCH
``DUSTIN'S BAREBACK
BAREBACK PARTY"
"RYKER'S
MONEY
SHOT"
"DUSTIN'S
PARTY"
"RYKER'S MONEY SHOT"
``ON TARGET"
TARGET''
``BRAZIL BY
BY NIGHT"
NIGHT''
"ON
"BRAZIL
``DOUBLH SIZE"
SIZH''
``DELIVERIES''
"DOUBLE
"DELIVERIES"
66REBEL,,
``FUTEB0L 3"
3''
"REBEL"
"FUTEBOL

Daily 10am-lOpm
loam-10pm
Open Daily
414-272-6768
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tough one. Most
Most young couBoy this
this is aa tough
ples
so often
often they
they break
break the
the bed.
bed.
ples do
do it
it so
Heck, I know
newly-wed couple
couple who
who
Heck,
know one newly-wed
kitchen sink!
sink! (Don't
(Don't
actually broke the kitchen
ask.)

take it
it that
that you
you didn't
didn't
From your letter I take
conduct a test drive before
buying the
the car.
car.
before buying
like to
tocheck
check under
under
Correct? Personally, I like
signing the
the lease.
lease. Oh,
Oh, who
who
the hood before signing
not only check
check under the
am II kidding? I not
hood, I work that
that stick
stick shift
shift like
like aa mad
mad
cranking the
the shank
shank
woman, practically cranking
to make
make sure
sure I'm
I'm not
not getacross country to
lemon.
ting a lemon.

MacLaine and Phyllis Diller in some show
. . .but
buthe
heisn't
isn't gay!
gay!
...
course, 1'11
never forget
forget Anthony.
Anthony. He
He
Of course,
I'll never
really knew how to get my engine purring.
purring.
also never followed
followed through with
But he also
advances. . .of course
course II was always the
any advances...of
advances, but
but still!
still!
one making the advances,

Instead of going
going to
to bed,
bed, he
he wanted
wanted to
to stay
stay
Instead
up all night and dance to Madonna records
(or
(or CDs or whatever it is that the kids call
Instead of
of making
making love,
love,
them these days). Instead
he made drapery. Instead of re-igniting the
redecorated the
the bathroom.
bathroom.
flame, he redecorated

it's true
true that
thathe
he eventually
eventually moved
moved to
to
Yes, it's
and now
now lives
lives with
with Blaine,
Blaine,
South Beach and
event, II don't
don't think you
you can
can jump
jump to
to but he is not gay!
In any event,
gay!
conclusions just because
because your
your hubby
hubby ain't
Trust me,
me, honey,
honey,IIknow
knowaagay
gayman
manwhen
whenI I
Trust
jumping you.
you. In
words, he
jumping
In other
other words,
he may
may not
not
And just
just because
because you're
you're guy
guy isn't
see one. And
be gay at all.
all.
punting the
the ball
ball between
between your
goal posts,
punting
your goal
posts,
Take this guy II dated
dated about
about 10 years ago.
ago. doesn't mean he'd
he'd rather
rather hang
hang with
with the
Blaine. He used to
His name was Blaine.
to cut my guys
in the
the locker
locker room.
room.
guys in
dating. II took him to
hair and we started dating.
Instead of wondering about what the probbought him
him new
new clothes,
clothes, paid
paid his
his
dinner, bought
better focus
focus on
on getting
getting
lem "could" be, you better
rent —
-you
rent
youknow,
know, the
the usual.
usual.
him to actually talk about the problem.
problem.
While I never was able to get Blaine to Even
Even if he
he is gay,
gay, you
you won't
won't find
find out
out until
until
he certainly
certainly wasn't
wasn't gay.
gay. he talks to you about it. Try
drop his
Try talking
talking with
his drawers, he
Our relationship ended only because he him some
some more,
more, and
and explain
explain that
that you're
you're
moved to South Beach to become a florist really hurting
hurting and
some
and that you need some
costume designer
designer for the South answers.
and a costume
Beach Ballet Company.
I know you don't want
want to
to hear this so early
Monroe was an artsy in
Monroe. Monroe
Then came Monroe.
your marriage,
marriage, but
but ifif he
he won't
won't open
open up
up
in your
dated for
for aa little
little while,
while, but
but we
we to you
type. We dated
you about
about this,
this, you're
you're both
both probably
probably
the sheets.
sheets. He
He just didn't seem going
never hit the
going to
to need
need aa little
little help
help from
from aa profesinterested
interested in a big-boned redhead
redhead like
like me.
me. sional therapist.
therapist.
wasn't gay!
But he wasn't
gay!
questionfor
for Ruthie?
Ruthie? E-mail
E-mail her
her at
at
Got aa question
I broke off the relationship because our dearmsruthie@yahoo.com or
or visit her at
too different.
styles were just
different. II liked
just too
liked my www.dearruthie.com
trailer home
home and he liked his eastside
condo. I liked art made with dried pasta
condo.
guns; he
he liked
liked posters
posters of
of babies
and glue guns;
dressed as bumble bees and radishes.

Anyway, the
the last
last II heard
heardofofMonroe,
Monroe, he
he
Anyway,
imitating Shirley
Shirley
was living in Las
Las Vegas,
Vegas, imitating
OUTBOUND
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Gay bay at Six Flags Great America

On Broadway
Broadway- -M,D,Cr
11 --AJ's
AJ's On
M,D,Cr
S.Broadway,
Broadway, 54303
54303
301 S.
920-436-9970

:,#TPlie'r,+I: ,' "ER

Other Areas
Shoreline Area (Lake Michigan
Shoreline)
Blue
Lite,The
The- -M,w
M,w
Blue Lite,

II
4 - Brandys
Brandys11
1126 Main St.,
St., 54301
54301
1126
920-437-3917
Historical West
WestTheatre
Theatre- -M,W,D,S
M,W,D,S
2 -- Historical
W. Walnut
Walnut St,
St, 54304
54304
405 W.
920-435-1057
Napalese Lounge
Lounge- -M,W,DJ,S
M,W,DJ,S
5 - Napalese
CedarSt.,
St.,54302
54302
1351 Cedar
920-432-9646

8th St.
1029 N.
N. 8th
St.
Erie)
(corner
of 8th
8th &
& Erie)
(comer of
WI 53081
53081
Sheboygan, WI
920-457-1636

7 - SASS
S A:SS -- W
7Broadway, 54304
54304
840 S. Broadway,
920-437-7277
92fJ-¢S]-]2:]7

Cricket's Fox
Fox River
River Lounge
Lounge--M,W,P,S
M,W,P,S
6 -- Cricket's
St„ 54304
715 S. Broadway St.,
I
920-884-2835
819 south 2nd street
rndwauSee wl 53204

Smi ling Faces at The Blue Lite

NightClub
Club- -M,D,DJ,Cr
M,D,DJ,Cr
33 --XS
XS Night
1106 Main
Main St,
St, 54301
54301
1106
920-884-2949

(414) oh -(111/1d

Key to symbols M=
- Men
M
Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

D = Dancing
w = Women
Friendly
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
V = Video

Check
Our Website
for Ad Rates
www • OUTBCUNDW1 • corn
6
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OUTBOUND

1029 N. 8th St.
Sheboygan, W
(920) 457-16
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Mega
Meg,€JDiscount
D
iscount Nursery
r]_Vr.5_ery
E. Rawsoh Aye, 414-571-6565
1901 E. Rawson Ave, 414-571-6565

Salve .511
fli 75%
7.5% Iili
Nave
50 to
on
ELniii.lliLli.iiGrown
I;I.Ii`hmNursery
RIiil.sL`I.Tstock
S+Ilck
Northern
LargoFdShade
Large
Shade Trees
Trees33- -31/2
31/2 Diameter
Sold elsewhere at $300.00
$300.00 - 350.00

6t/2-7t/2Bifdmeej:*h°e?ek:t%ty2%8.'88$249.97
61
/2 - 71/2 Diameter Oaks & Maples $249.97
Sold elsewhere at $1,200.00

6-foot
6-foot Arborvitaes
Arborvitaes for
forexcellent
excellentscreening
screening $24.97
Sold elsewhere for $79.97
Sold

Flowering Shrubs
Shrubs •. Flower
Flower Arrangements
Flowering
Specialty Plants
Specialty

Many Other Low
Low Prices
Prices
Many

Plant Stock
Stock Purchased
Purchased at Overstock Sale
Plant
SAVING YOU
SAVING
YOU BIG
BIG BUCKS_!!
BUCKS!!
Carl-continued
Cruisin' Carl
, •,,euinuedfrom page 21.

(Gift
(Gift Certificates)
Certificates)

turned off at what looked like a warehouse
suddenly became a bit
loading dock. II suddenly
since he
he really
really did
did not
not know
know
apprehensive, since
He might
might think
think II was a burglar
it was me. He
So II drove
drove on
on to think of a plan.
or worse. So
But I could not think of a plan and decided
to just turn around and go back to see what
he was up to.

found myself back at the railroad tracks
There was no one around and all
again. There
businesses with
the buildings were businesses
with no
beginning to get a bad
lights on. I was beginning
feeling in my stomach
stomach but then I noticed
feeling
some lights in my rear
rear view mirror.
mirror. A
vehicle was coming
coming up the
the road.
road. Great!
Great!
1'11stop
stop this
this car
car and
and ask
ask for
for directions
directions to When I got back to the warehouse
I'll
warehouse I
somewhere familiar.
familiar.
noticed the name on the business and realrealized that
that itit was
was where
whereHe
Heworked
worked
—- the
vehicle got
got closer,
closer, II could
could hear
hear that
that ized
As the vehicle
power tool
tool retail
retail and
distributor company
company
and distributor
Yep, itit power
it was a diesel.
diesel. Probably a pickup. Yep,
that
Ballgame.
he
told
me
about
back
at
Ballgame.
Asititgot
gotcloser,
closer,IIstepped
steppedout
outof
of
was Him. As
noticed something
something else
else that
that was not
not
PT Cruiser
Cruiser to flag Him down but he But I noticed
my FT
there
before
a
large
semi
backed
up
there
before
—
a
large
semi
backed
up to
to
quickly got in
sped up
up and flew on by. I quickly
and started following.
following. I squealed the tires
tires the loading dock and two big beefy guys
carrying in large items into
building.
into the building.
and floored the pedal
pedal to
to catch
catch up.
up. He was carrying
rear
I
thought
he was
was
Oh
yeah,
deliveries!
I
thought
he
a long way ahead but I was gaining.
gaining. Evenjust
making
a
clever
come
on,
to
tease
me.
tease me.
was close
close enough
enough to ease
ease off
off the just making a clever come on,
tually I was
gas
a polite
polite distance.
distance.
gas and
and follow
follow at
at a
His brake
intentions
26

lights came on,
signaling
on, signaling
of
stopping
but
of
but instead
instead

Continued Next Month.
Month.
his
his
he
OUTBOUND

OUTBOUND
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Erotic Photography
Fast • Discreet • Professional

M&3I CLUB
SAT. Jun' 24TII
WIN $100
AND APPEAR ON THE
AUGUST COVER OF OUTBOUND

CHEAP ADULT!
HOT CHAT!

Be Seen!
Advertise

800-WET-STUD
9 3 8-7 8 3 3

High
High Impact
Impact
High Visibility
Visibility

HOT 1 On 1
800-788-CUMS
2 8 6 7

18+ LD Ton Applies From $.69/min.
8

Barracks,The
The- -M,L&L,Cr,V
M,L&L,Cr,V
5 -- Barracks,
Ct., 53713
53713
5 Applegate Ct.,
608-277 - 9700
Club55--M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
5 -- Club
5 Applegate Ct., 53713
5o4P£;#7eo8t.i53713
608-277-9700
Hole, The
The -- W
W
5 - Fox Hole,
Ct., 53713
53713
5 Applegate Ct.,
608-277 - 9700
4 - Greenbush - W
Regent, 53715
53715
914 Regent,
608-257-2874
PlanetQ
Q--M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
5 -- Planet
18-20 year
olds admitted
admitted
18-20
yearolds
on Tuesday nights
gnATpup::#en#t53713
5
Applegate Ct., 53713
608-277- 9700
3 - Rainbow
Rainbow Room
Room--M,W,S
M,W,S
121 W.
W.Main
MainSt.,
St.,53703
53703
121
608-251-1030
608-251 -1030
Ray'sBar
Bar&&Grill
Grill
- M,W,DJ,F
-M,W,DJ,F
11 - -Ray's
Washington Ave,
Ave, 53704
53704
2526 E. Washington
608-241-9335
2 - Shamrock - MWFV
117 W.
W. Main,
Main, 53703
53703
117
608-255-5029
Key to symbols D = Dancing
M = Men
w = Women
W = Women
Friendly
DT
Disc TOckey
Jockey
DJ = Disc
Cr = Cruising
S = Shows
St = Strippers
P = Patio
G = Games
F = Food
Video
L&L = Levi & Leather V = Video

Call 414-915-3806
For Appointment
OUTBOUND

Ad Rates
For Ad
Rates
Go
GoTo
To
www.outboundwi .com
www.outboundwi.com
OUTBOUND

The Southeastern
Wisconsin Coalition
of Organizations
BestD Clinic
1240 E. Brady
Brady St.
St.
1240
Milwaukee,
Milwaukee, WI
WI 53202
53202
414-272-2144

Gay Fathers Group
1240 E. Brady St.
St.
1240
Milwaukee, WI
WI 53202
53202
G. P.
P. U.
U. Phone
Phone Line
G.
P. 0.
0. Box
P.
Box 208
208
WI 53201
53201
Milwaukee, WI
414-645-0585

Gay Youth Milwaukee
P. 0.
0. Box
90441
P.
Box 90441
Milwaukee,
Milwaukee, WI
WI 53209
53209
414- 265-8500
G/L Endowment Fund
G/L Building Fund
P. 0.
0. Box
P.
Box 1686
53201
Milwaukee, WI 53201
414-643 -1652
414-643-1652
House of Infiniti
610 N. Water St. Suite 340
Milwaukee, WI
WI 53202
53202
Milwaukee,
414-727 -5 865
414-727-5865
Milwaukee Metropolitan
Community Church
0. Box
Box 1421
1421
P. O.
53201
Milwaukee, WI 53201
414-383-1100
TV)
Program (Cable
(Cable TV)
Queer
Queer Program
P.
0. Box
09441
P. 0.
Box 09441
WI 53209
53209
Milwaukee, WI
414-265-8500
SAGE / Milwaukee
P.
0. Box
Box 150492
P. O.
WI 53203
53203
Milwaukee, WI
414-224-0517
Listing compliments of the
Gfl, Community
Community Trust
Trust Fund
Fund
G/L
P. 0.
0. Box
1686 Mil,
Mil, WI
WI 53201
53201
Box 1686
P.
414-643-1652
http://hometown.aol.com/glcentermil
25
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Tales
Tales from
from the Trailer
By Terry
Terry Halverson
By
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go
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Hi All,
All,
Hi

OMG can you believe all the rain we have
was in
in The
The Dells,
Dells, Captain
Captain Dix
Dix on
on
had. I was
Bob, aa friend
friend of
of
Memorial weekend with Bob,
mine. We actually sat in the Bar and
mine.
river form through the
watched aa river
the resort.
resort. I
said "Where are
are all
all The
Lesbians with
The Lesbians
Canoes when you need
them?" I ran into
need them?"
into
another friend
friend of
of mine,
mine,Rod,
Rod,who
whohad
hadThe
The
another
He said,
said, "Let's
"Let's
Hot Tub
Tub Room
Room booked. He
go
to Ho
Ho Chunk."
Chunk." So
we
go to
So off
off to
to the Casino we
said we
we will
will stay
stay one
one hour and
went. II said
leave. I ran into Rod about a half hour into
our Gambling or
or shall I say Cruise. At
that's what
what II went
went for.
for. Rod
Rodhad
had put
put
least, that's
$20 in
in aa DIME
DIME machine,
machine, mind
mind you,
you, and
and
2nd pull hit for
for over
$300. For The Love
over $300.
Needlessto
tosay,
say,since
sinceI Idrove,
drove,he
he
of God! Needless
owed me
me a couple
couple of
of tumbler's of Dr's so
owed
we headed back to Captain Dix Gay
Resort in The Dells.
Dells.
Then it was off to Ken's
Ken's Birthday
Birthday @
@ The
he was
was
Shamrock Bar.
Bar. Hmmmmm, heard he
that
from
me.
over 30 but you didn't hear
hear that from me.
had aa nice
nice turnout
turnoutand,
and,you
youknow
knowme,
me,I I
He had
was scoping the room to see how Ken
assembled his
Guest list
his Guest
list or
orTrick
Trick list.
list. DarDardo tell me how many were
were Tricks of
ling do
your's
your's in
in that
that room?
room? Toni,
Toni, aaGirlfriend
Girlfriendof
of
was tending
tending bar
barfor
forthis
thisgayla
gaylaevent,
event,
mine, was
and she is now selling Real
Real Estate as
as well.
well.
Please look her up if you're in need
need of purNo, II don't
don't make
make
chasing any property. No,
commission on
on this but would love to
any commission
OUTBOUND

friend do well right from the start.
start.
see aa friend
You can
can check
check my Web
Web Site for more info
You
Toni at
at www.justterry.com
www.justterry.com.. Also,
Also, II
on Toni
have some of my Gay Group
Group Travel
Travel Pkgs
Pkgs
site.
on this site.

What a month
was—
- on
What
month ititwas
on to
to Belleville,
Belleville,
Wisc. for
for yet
yet another
another birthday
birthday—
- aa new
friend, Jenn.
Jenn. Well,
Well,her
hergirlfriend,
girlfriend,Trina,
Trina,
friend,
must have
have planned
planned this
this for
for weeks.
weeks. You
You
would of thought a Gay Guy was having aa
party.
party. She
She had the entire house REDONE.
Did get the opportunity to meet Trina's
parents.
parents. Can
Can II say,
say, "Way
"Way cool!"
cool!" II think
think
her DAD had the Hot's
Hot's for
for me.
me. I had on
on aa
bright pink
pink cocktail
cocktail
lovely platinum wig, bright
bat wing
wing glasses
glassesand,
and,ofofcourse,
course,a a
dress, bat
Let's just
just say
say her
her mom,
mom, Diane,
Diane,
boa. Let's
seemed to
to go
go for
for the
the guys
guys at
at this
this party,
party, as
as
seemed
she loves flowers and the Lesbians wanted
to run over
over them
them with
with their
their Crotch
Crotch RockRockThis party
party was
was too
too much Fun for
ets. This
Kids.
Kids.
Milwaukee Pride seemed to go
go over
over well
Milwaukee
this year. However,
However, I Imissed
missednot
nothaving
havingaa
Parade.
met up
up with
with Myrna,
Myrna,AKA
AKAGreg,
Greg,
Parade. II met
new friend,
friend, Ryan.
Ryan. Ryan
Ryan
and also met a new
tends bar at BOOM.
BOOM. Stop and see him.
him.
Well
Well the two Darlings thought I was
was in
in
need of a new boa and had one created just
just

me —
- it's
for me
it's FLUFFY
FLUFFY and
and Fabulous.
Fabulous. I
wore it with PRIDE
PRIDE to
to the
the Miller
Miller Party.
Party.
thanks to
to one
one of
of the
the local
local bar
bar
Oh yes, thanks
owner's in Milw,
Milw, II was
was aaguest.
guest. Hi
Hi Miller
Miller
owner's
but I still want
Girls you were Awesome but
your
Brother,
Tehehe,
and
you
your Brother, Tehehe, and youknow
knowwhat
what
I mean.
Then it was off to Club 5 Madison for Out
Out
Bound Cover
Cover Contest
Contest for July.
July. Congrats
Corey, she
sheisis the
thefirst
firstfemale
femaletotohit
hit the
the
to Corey,
Once you
you meet
meet her
her you'll
you'1l know
cover. Once
why. She is
is absolutely
absolutely irresistible.
irresistible. II wish
wish
you
you Fame
Fame and
and Fortune and hope you get
LAID. You're
You're aa Star
Star now.
now. Just
Just think,
think, you
you
LAID.
are on your way to being the first Lesbian
Continued—
- See
Continued
See page
page 29.
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Art Bar
Bar -- M,W
M,W
** -- Art
722 E. Burleigh.,
Burleigh., 53204
53204
414-372-7880

since 1985
since
i---Ei-iiLE:_Li±--E=--`E

SPECIALS
DAILY
DAILY
SPECIALS
2-for-1HAPPY HOUR Mon-Sat 4pm-8pm
2-for-1 HAPPY HOUR Mom-Sat 4pml8pm

,iet,tit'away

Tuesday Weane
\ ,....,1(ARAOKe
9PM iam

°P-imo "e 'POCK
9ptn-

t‘

Boom--M,Cr,P,DJ
M,Cr,P,DJ
7 - Boom
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
625 S.
414-277-5040
10 --Boot
Camp- -M,L&L,Cr
M,L&L,Cr
10
Boot Camp
National Ave.,
Ave., 53204
53204
209 E. National
414-643-6900
19 --Botonas
Botonas Restaurant
Restaurant
19
S. 5th
5th St.,
St., 53204
53204
816 S.
414-672-3755
414-672-3755
11 - -Cage
Cage- -M,W,V,D,DJ
M,W,V,D,DJ
11
801 S.
S.2nd
2nd St.,
St„ 53204
414-383-8330

LaVie
Vie- -M,S,St,F
M,S,St,F
55 --C'est
C'est La
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St., 53204
53204
231 S.
414-291-9600

_ NP
.alkastirSdSV
'Ate
s`nsta
Ncouve 1405

- 0 tow'.
\se ois
get‘l

M,F
Ballgame --M,F
3 --Ballgame
196 S.
S. 2nd
2nd St.,
St., 53204
53204
196
414-273-7474

219- -M,D,St,DJ
Club 219
M,D,St,DJ
4 --Club
St„ 53204
219 S. 2nd St.,
414-271-3732

Conversations- -M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
** -- Conversations
W. Willard
Willard Ave.,
Ave., 53209
53209
3515 W.
414-535-9588

tstEioW
ns tifr,k6
6
0 N-A

12--Fluid
M,W,G
12
Fluid --M,W,G
St., 53204
53204
819 S. 2nd St.,
414-643-5843

v/x: sg %

0 V

16 --Out
About 16
Out N
N About
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
1407 S.
S.1st
53204
1407
1st St., 53204
414-643-0377

14
14--Pulse
Pulse - -M,W,St,Cr,D,P,S
M,W,St,Cr,D,P,S
Washington St.,
St., 53204
53204
200 E. Washington
414-649-9547
Switch -- M,V
M,V
8 - Switch
124 W.
W. National
National Ave.,
Ave.,53204
53204
124
414-220-4340

- This Is
Is It
It -- M,W
M,W
1I -This
Wells, 53202
53202
418 E. Wells,
414-278-9192

Triangle--M,W,V,P,S
M,W,V,P,S
9 - Triangle
135 E.
E. National
National Ave.,
Ave., 53204
53204
135
414-383-9412

18 -- Viva
VivaLa
LaFemme
Femme- -M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
18
1619 S.
S.1st
1st St.,
St., 53204
53204
1619
414-389-9360
13 -- Walker's Pint - W
13
S. 2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
818 S.
414-643-7468

15--Woody's
M,W,G,Cr,F
Woody's - -M,W,Gcr,F
15
1579 S.
S. 2nd
2nd St.,
St., 53204
53204
1579
414-672-0806
Not shown
shown on
on map,
map, sorry
sorry
** -- Not
Key to symbols --

M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
Shows
S = Shows
P = Patio
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather
=

Milwaukee Map Listings

P

(C-Ymn)

D = Dancing
w = Women
Friendly
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
V = Video

17--Harbor
Room- M,L&L,Cr,F,P
-M,L&L,Cr,F,P
17
Harbor Room
117 E. Greenfield
Green field Av.,
Av„ 53204
117
414-672-7988

R..,,'i ffl
SHAMIR®CK
117 w. MAln S€ReeE
117 W. mAin StReet
MAD15011,
MABISon,WI
wi
5029
[608)
(608) 255=55-50=9
VVWW_SHAMROCKBAR_COM
`^/`^/`^r.sHAmRoeKBAR.com

Midtown Spa - (Health Club)
6 - Midtowne
315 S.
S.Water
WaterSt.,
St.,53204
53204
414-278-8989
M&M Club
Club--M,W,F
M,W,F
2 - M&M
124 N.
N. Water
Water St.,
St.,53202
53202
124
414-347-1962

soon!)
(weesrte
coming seerng
(weBsiee comlnc
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Serving Older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals
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P.O. Box 510492
M ilwaukee, WI 53203-0091
(414) 224-0517
Persons over fifty with health. financial.
!musing employment. personal problems.
etc. can confidentially contact our social
\ orker by using voice mail box one.
For more information or to receive the
monthly newsletter. use voice mail box
This outreach ad was partially fiended by
Alilwaukee County Department on Aging and the
'ream City Foundation.

THE GALANO CLUB
A 12-Ste
12-Step
RecoveryClub
club
p Recovery
Regularly scheduled
Alcoholics
Anonymous,
Alcoholics Anonymous,
Anonymous,
Narcotics Anonymous,
AI-Anon,
&
Al-Anon, &
Sexual Compulsives
Anonymous Meetings.

FREE to
Meetings are FREE
to everyone.
everyone.
Call for meeting schedule.
schedule.

W. Court
Court St.,
St., Suite
Suite 201
201
315 W.
Milwaukee,
WI
53212
Milwaukee, WI 53212
(414)
(414) 276-6936

WWW.execpc.com/~reva/
WWW.exec
pc.com/—reva/
E-mail: galanoclub
@hotmail.com
E-mail:
galanoclub@h
otmail.com

11
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as II nonchalantly
nonchalantly groped
groped my
my
saying hello, as
grinned
he grinned
possession. This
prize possession.
prize
This time
time he
because he
was because
again and I was sure it was
the God Of
he saw and surely the
liked what he
saw.
what II saw.
liked what
knew II liked
Cruising knew

1. We talk...
2. You get
poked...
3. We talk
again...

...all 4
FREE!
Syphilis
and HIV
Testing
HIV test
results in
20 minutes!

THE FREE SATURDAY
MORNING CLINIC
For men who have sex with men only

Saturdays 9 a.m.—Noon
or schedule all appointment

during the week (8 a.m.-6 p.m.)

FREE SYPHILIS AND HIV
OUTREACH TESTING SCHEDULE
Harbor Room • Wednesday, July 7
94 North • Wednesday, July 14
Boom • Thursday, July 15
Fluid • Wednesday, July 21
Club 219 • Saturday, July 24
Woody's • Wednesday, July 28
All testing times 10 p.m.-1 a.m.

The "GET POKED" People

Specialties
Clinic, Inc.

12
12

3251 N. Holton St., Milwaukee

414-264-8800
OUTBOUND

and some rear deliveries are expected
tonight."
tonight."

and groped
groped his
his huge
huge
Casually, he got up and
bulge, winked and
and grinned
grinned at
at me,
me, and
and
his
over his
turned to go. He looked back over
and
package shoulder as he was going out the door and
tight package
my tight
He took a second look at my
"I'm expecting
expecting some rear deliveries
said, "Let
"Let me buy you aa drink. You
You said. "I'm
and said,
tonight."
need to sit back, relax and
and loosen
loosen that
that load
load tonight."
me
Then he looked back up at me
of yours." Then
Well, I was devastated. ItIt was
was like
like he
he
equiphis own equipin the eyes as he readjusted his
used and
felt used
tease. II felt
teased mejust
be aa tease.
to be
me just to
to stir
beginning to
ment which
was begirming
think was
which II think
bed.
decided to go home and go to bed.
too.
and swell too.
PT Cruiser,
Cruiser, the
the
Just as I was getting in my PT
I accepted,
accepted, saying,
saying, "I
"I do
do have
havea abig
big load
load
me changed to let
behind me
traffic light behind
let the
that needs loosening,
loosening, thanks."
thanks."
cross traffic go and a big pickup truck
we started talking and
and eventueventu- turned the corner. As it passed me I barely
that, we
After that,
His saw him through the heavily tinted winbeefy. His
sobeefy.
gotso
he got
how he
him how
ally I asked him
dows.
He looked at me and gave a
works hard at power dows.
was that he works
answer was
up the
the engine,
engine,
distributor. He said he does friendly wave and revved up
and distributor.
tool store and
street.
up
2nd
street.
speeding
the
take
except
thing
every
about
just
just about every thing except take the
tools
bank. He sells power tools
the bank.
deposits to the
ol' Blue and headed in the same
I got in ol'
of person,
person, from
from big
big beefy
beefy
to every kind of
direction, intending
intendingon
ongoing
goinghome,
home,alone.
alone.
direction,
warriors.
weekend warriors.
little weekend
truckers to wimpy little
I was deeply depressed and all I could
is
in is
Unloading the semis when they come in
think of was him and what we would do if
flexed
workouts. He flexed
best workouts.
his best
how he gets his
different. Streets
out different.
turned out
things had turned
placed it
one bicep and grabbed my hand a placed
lights
traffic
by,
passed
passed by, traffic lights changed
changed and
and
on the hard muscle so I could squeeze it as
changed again.
again. I hardly noticed anychanged
made my tool
he told me that last bit. That made
thing. ItIt was
was as
as if
if II was asleep at the
more and the
stiffen up and throb even more
wheel and the car had a mind of its own. It
noticed.
look in his eye told me he noticed.
home.
was taking me home.
I was getting real horny now and lucky
stopped. The
The lights
lights were
were
Suddenly, I stopped.
hour was fast approaching. "Lucky
"Lucky hour,"
hour,"
flashing and the crossing guards came
flashing
before
You
say? Well
Well that
that is the last hour before
You say?
train. I put
waiting for aa train.
down and I was waiting
down
bergoing berthe bar closes and every body is going
the car in park and waited for what seemed
serk trying to get lucky. I turned on the bar
like an eternity.
stool to face him and reached out with
hands.
grabbed his thigh and When the train had finished it interruption
I grabbed
both hands.
stopped and
and
traffic, the flashing lights stopped
squeezed enticingly and gently massaged of traffic,
package while I the gates lifted. That's when I noticed that
my way up to his bulging package
had gone
gone past
past my
my turn
turnoff
off to
to my
my street,
street,
asked if he would like to go and loosen our I had
way back and now I was in a area of town
loads.
me. The street
unfamiliar to me.
street signs
totally unfamiliar
look I
saddest look
He looked at me with the saddest
names.
were faded and I could not read the names.
ever saw
saw and
and said,
said, "Sorry,
"Sorry,I Ihave
havetotogo
gototo
ever
I was lost. I drove awhile and turned back
for a guy who is getting
in for
fill in
work and fill
to see if I could find a familiar street and
His shift
shift starts at 3:00
married tomorrow. His
Continued—
- See
page 26.
See page
moming, works on
on the
the loading
loading dock
dock Continued
in the morning,
OUTBOUND
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Cruisin'Carl
Carl—-Power
Cruisin'
Power
T00ls. By
Cruisin'
Carl
Tools.
By Cruisin' Carl

Cordially Yours

Saturday night,
night, II had
had been
been cruising
cruising all
all my
my
Saturday
favorite hot
spots and
I:30. I was
favorite
hot spots
and it was 1:30.
tired and
and figured
figured that I might as well head
tired
home. Hopping
Hoppingfrom
frombar
barto
to bar,
bar,even
even hithithome.
ting some
some more
more than
than once,
once, there
there just
just were
were
ting
any guys
guys that
thatinterested
interested me.
me. II would
not any
probably
probably get more
more lucky in my dreams
than I was that night.

now it's
it's "Cordially
"Cordially yours,"
yours," Happy
Happy
And now
As we
we prepare
prepare for our
Summer 2004! As
-- picnics, parties
parties
nation's 228th Birthday
Birthday -and fireworks
share aa little
little light
and
fireworks II will share
Summer reading...

was. II saw
saw him
him going
going into
into
But, there he was.
Ballgame just
just as I was
I
hurBallgame
was driving
driving by.
by. hurried around the block and pulled into a
parking
parking spot
spot right
right out
out in
in from
from that was just
vacated. Aha,
Aha, my
my luck
luck had
had just
just
being vacated.
changed!
changed!

Well, II got
got in
in and
and looked
looked around
around and
and II saw
saw
Well,
him seated
seated at
at the end of the bar
him
bar and there
was an empty seat next
next to
to him.
him. The place
quite busy with a moderate buzz of
was quite
conversations and no one seemed to notice
walked over
over and sat down next to
me. II walked
him and I nearly tripped over my own feet
ogled his
his finely
finely chiseled muscular
as II ogled
body. He
He was
was wearing
wearing aa tight plain white
body.
T-shirt with
with his chest and abs plainly
T-shirt
plainly visivisible since he was
was a bit sweaty. His arms
were just
just as
as beefy.
beefy. The kind that makes
you
you want
want to
to reach out and squeeze with
both hands while your
your tool
throbs and
tool throbs
stabs at your jeans.

Throb and
and stab is
is just
mine was
just what mine
doing. I sat down on the bar stool and
propped
up and
one closest
propped one
one leg
leg up
and left the one
on the
advertise my
to him on
floor so
so as to advertise
the floor
My greetings
greetings to him
condition to him.
him. My
came out a bit broken
broken though and he
came
started to grin aa bit.
bit. But,
But, perhaps
perhaps he
he was
was
started
just
noticing
swelling
my
tool
and
liked
just noticing my swelling tool
what he saw.
saw.

Call 414-915-3806
For Appointment
20
211

Hoping for
for the
the latter,
latter, II regained
regained control
control of
of
Hoping
my voice and made a second attempt at

OUTBOUND

By Michael
Michael Johnston
Johnston
By

•

drive-in, with
with videos
videos and
and such
suchshown
shown
door drive-in,
on the back wall.

While I am sharing architectural adventures, move
moveover
overWhitney
WhitneyGould
Gould
Boom
tures,
—- Boom
Certainly aa welcome
has a new room!
room! Certainly
addition to our night life.

The mural,
executed brilliantly
brilliantly by:
by: Peter,
Peter,
The
mural, executed
is a must to see... actually,
actually,so
so is
isPeter!
Peter!
If you are looking forward to making your
watching them Coming up this Summer Out
own fireworks as well as watching
Out And
And About's
About's
Switch on
on the
the Sunday,
Sunday, the
the favorite
head down to Switch
favorite belle, Bev will
will be
be turning
turning four
four
beginningat
at 9:30
9:30 decades. A party,
4th for a "Foam Party," beginning
party, like
like no
no other
other is
is in
in the
the
until close.
close. HIT
HIT (Holiday Interna- planning...
PM until
planning... The
The same
same can
can be
be written
written about
tional Tournament) will be the beguiling their First Anniversary come August
August 31.
31.
benefactor of this bodacious bachanal. Rumor has it,
it, aa hot
hot special
special "Male
"Male Dance
Dance
What better way to celebrate?
Troop" will be coming
coming our
our way
enterTroop"
way to
to entertroops...
tain
our
Mid-July will bring a fabulous assignment
Who else
else turns
turns their vacation into Happy Sixth Anniversary
for me. Who
Anniversary Legs
& ShoesShoesLegs &
"Journalistic Jaunt?"
should check On!!!
a "Journalistic
Jaunt?" II should
On ! ! !
with my accountant Jerry D.
D. to see if this
Switch is offering a sweet deal this
Switch
this season
season
deductible. I will be covering
covering the
is tax deductible.
- AAfree
quarter
barrel
of
beer
with
every
—
free
quarter
barrel
of
beer
with
every
Convention in
in Montreal,
Montreal, Canada.
Canada.
GALA Convention
planned on
on their
their palatial
palatial
birthday
party
planned
intemational songfest
songfest will
will unite Gay,
Gay,
This international
patio. All Craig
Lesbian and combinations there of in cho- patio. All Craig asks is that you give them
Lesbian
least aa one
oneweek
weeknotice
notice—
- then
at
least
then your
your celcelmusic. The
The Milwaukee
Milwaukee participants
ral music.
"Men's Voices Milwaukee" (MVM) will ebration can become a reality!
reality!
"Men's Voices Milwaukee" (MVM) will
proudly!
Princess Yes,
be representing
representing us
us proudly!
Yes, Summer
Summer is
is slowly,
slowly, but
but surely
surely on
onits
its
Princess
Charlotte Lorraine and II will
way. What
What better
better way
way to
to usher
usher in
in the seawill be
be "Chaper- way.
seaout, you
you Canadian
CanadianMounMoun- son of
oning." Watch
Watch out,
of fun
Pridefest? PrideFest
PrideFest
fun but with Pridefest?
ties...
2004, was
waseven
evenmore
morespecial
special
this
year—2004,
this
year
because, itit almost
almost wasn't.
wasn't. So many
many of
of us
us
time of year,
year, II always
always like
like to
to rate
rate the
the
This time
take it for granted. Congrats to all the peopeopatios of
our town.
town. II have
have been
been very
very
patios
of our
ple
who
rallied
and
profit!
Now
ple
who
rallied
and
pulled
a
profit!
Now
impressed with
impressed
with the
the flora
flora face
face lifts
lifts and
that is something
something to
was
to take
take Pride
Pride in!
in! II was
reconstructions
reconstructions II have
have seen.
seen. Tops
Tops -- The
thrilled
to
be
asked
to
emcee
"The
Wisthrilled to
emcee "The Wisnow tastefully
M&M Club!
Club! Their
Their lanai
lanai is now
consin Gay Singing Idol."
Idol." Thirteen
Thirteen taltaldraped and tented
tented bringing
draped
bringing aa bit of
ented troubadours sang their
hearts
out,
their
hearts
out,
experience.
romance to your al fresco experience.
leaving a highly entertained audience
audience with
with
AKA C.C.,
C.C., is
is your
your cocktail
cocktail conconChuck, AKA
raw palms from overwhelming ovations!
ovations!
sultant. It's
of
sultant.
It's as
as fascinating
fascinating as
as any tales of
The celebrity judges were the cast
"The
cast of
of "The
Shaharazad! and think of the ones you will
Don & Bo
Bo Show."
Show." Elizabeth
Elizabeth Bo
Bo Black,
Black,
Create...
create...
former Czarina
Czarina of
of Summerfest,
Summerfest, Dear
Dear
honor of
of their
their "Sweet
"Sweet Ruthie
The Triangle, in honor
Ruthie —
-my
sister-in-print
and
Don
Hoffmy sister-in-print and Don Hofftransformed their
their garden
garden into
into an
an envienvi- man rounded out a pleasing and pleased
16," transformed
pleased
Lana has
has the most unique
ous Eden. Lana
unique outout- panel.
panel. They
They were
were very sweet to work with
making for a pleasant afternoon. Kevin
OUTBOUND
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winner of
of WKTI's
WKTI's Songfest
Songfest CompeCompePaap, winner
original!
buster original!
tition crooned his chart buster
hearing more
more from
from
me, we will be hearing
Trust me,
voice. IImust
must thank
thank the
the power behind
his voice.
and the
the competition
competition Daniel
Daniel
the curtain, and
Boyz. It
and the Bag Boyz.
Klangler of ARCW and
winner:
truly was a labor of love! The winner:
Pint. He
The Pint.
Corky Morgan representing The
brought the house down and won the title
brought
am Telling
"And II am
"Dreani Girls"
Girls" -- "And
with "Dream
did! Stars from Green
You." He certainly did!
Bay, Kenosha
Kenosha and
and right
right here
here impressed
impressedthe
the
Bay,
nly crowd.
standing-room-only
standing-room-o

Drag
photo
photo study
study of
of "The
"The making
making of
of aa Drag
Quite the eye opener! II loved the
King." Quite
film.
use of black & white film.
topic of
of the
the Arts,
Arts, aa true
true passion
passionfor
for
On the topic
Lake Front Festival of the
me we had the Lake
Arts. My dear friend and unfortunately
Keefe was
Shelby Keefe
colleague Shelby
former colleague
row! What a
in aa row!
year in
second year
exhibiting --second
talent!
talent!

Another fave of my Polly Draeger will
at:
display at:
have her stunning jewelry on display
Sun& SunMorning Glory
GloryCraft
Craft—
- Saturday
Saturday &
Morning
14 &
& 15;
15; and
and Mount
Mount Mary
Mary
day, August 14
On the
the flip
flip side,
side, in
in this
this year
year of
of political
political
StarvingArtist
Artist—-Sunday,
September12,
12,
Sunday, September
Starving
change with
with elections,
elections,campaigns,
campaigns,convenconvenchange
10 AM
AM - 5 PM.
10
tions and what
what not,
not, itit was
was worthwhile
worthwhile to
to
take in the
the Political
Political Platform.
Platform. Hosted
Hosted Internationally acclaimed Artist Patrick
excellently by
by attorney
attorney Brenda
Brenda Lewison,
Lewison, Farrell was understandably honored to
G.
Roger G.
in Roger
featured in
hear his work will be featured
awesome
an
assembled
the be-hatted
one
assembled
one
be-hatted
` Taylor's (of the U.K.) updated 2005 vcrassemblance of local politicos: State Sena- Taylor's (of the U.K.) updated 2005 ver"Marilyn In Art."
Art." Mr.
Mr. Farrell's
Farrell's
—- both
tor Tim
Tim Carpenter,
Carpenter,Gwen
GwenMoore
Moore
both sion of: "Marilyn
With DiaPink, With
"In Pink,
1991oil
oilof
ofMonroe
Monroe—-"In
Diavying for the same
same congressional
congressional seat. 1991
monds" is
is being
being rightfully included.
included. This
Mark Pocan, Lena
Lena Taylor
Taylor (truly
(truly aa woman
woman monds"
bound to be
be aa collector's
collector's item! Other
to watch),
watch), Paul
Paul Williams
Williams of
of HRL/PAC
HRLmACand
and is bound
seen this
of Patrick's
Patrick's pallet can
be seen
can be
Elna Hickson of PFLAG were but a few of works of
at Carol Craven Galdisplay at
on display
the participants
participants in a most
most enlightening
enlightening Summer on
Icy —
- Martha's
Massachusetts,
Vineyard, Massachusetts,
Martha'sVineyard,
round table. The
The audience
audience was just as ley
Fish
and Edgewood
Edgewood Orchard
OrchardGalleries
Galleries—- Fish
impressive: Attorney
Attorney General
General Peg Lauten- and
we
as
long
Door
County,
WI.
As
long
as
we
As
WI.
Door
Creek,
Latina
first
—
West
schlager,
Peggy
West
the
first
Latina
Peggy
schlager,
county supervisor,
elected to
supervisor, Dr.
Dr. have Patrick here in Milwaukee adding his
be a county
to be
Robert Starshak and Ross Draegert of The considerable charm and wit to any party or
as his
his artistic
artistic expresexpresevent, as priceless as
Cream City Foundation.
sions.
sions.
The Opening Ceremonies included our fair
obviously adore
adore the
the applied
applied arts,
arts,
Governor Jim
Jim Doyle,
Doyle, and
and everyone's
everyone's hero
hero While I obviously
Governor
We certainly
certainly have come the performing ones mean much to me
Tammy Baldwin. We
Bloom's pornBialystock & Bloom's
loved Bialystock
from Pride- too! I loved
long way... Taking aa break from
a long
Fest and taking advantage of the PrideFest friendly play that closed their ninth season.
about
talk about
can not
not wait
wait for
fortheir
theirtenth
tenth—
- talk
Shuttle, thanks
thanks Sprecher
Sprecher—
- I had dinner
dinner I can
Shuttle,
And the
the return
return of late
a decadent decade! And
Town!
Brew Town!
in Brew
and an art show. Only in
night productions...
then "Transand then
Botanas and
at Botanas
bite at
A quick bite
Chamber Theater,
Theater, now
now in
in
Milwaukee Chamber
At the
the Living Room Gallery The Milwaukee
formations." At
30th year,
year, will
will open
open their
their season
season this
this
703 South 2nd Street down the block their 30th
at 703
"Hedwig And The Angry
the art
art of
of Armando
Armando Gallegos
Gallegos August with "Hedwig
from Boom, the
- noted
defunct Inch!"
now defunct
the now
ofthe
photographerof
notedphotographer
—
Photos that really Continued—See
Instep was
featured. Photos
was featured.
InStep
18.
Continued*ee page
page 18.
with you!
you! Armando
Armando did
did a successful
stay with
14
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The Longest Finest Cocktail Hour in Town
2•m - 9•m • MON. - FRI.

DAILY SPECIALS ALL WEEK!
MON. — Cocktail Hour 2pm to close TUES. — Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 25-cents
WED. — Shots of Doctors S2. Mugs are $1.50 all nite!
THURS. — Pull Tabs. drinks as low as 25-cents
FRIDAY — Hors D'ceuvres SAT. & SUN. — Juice Drinks $3 11am-6pm, $1.50 mugs

Weekend Specials • Pizza Anytime
Drink Specials Mon - Thurs. 9pm - 2am

Join us .For Sak5all
Shirts CD.P.P 4- Shoes On!

Drink Specials
-1-tot Docqs
Shrimp 5loody
Mary Special!!!
oci.P July
drink Specials!!
OUTBOUND
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rom page
Cordially Yours-continued
Yours—continuedffrom
page 14.
14.

that theatrical itch
itch you
you need
need
But, for that
- The
doing
scratched —
The Skylight
Skylight will
will be
be
doing
"A Grand Night For Singing," a musical
"A Grand Night For Singing," a musical
salute to mastery of Richard Rodgers.
Rodgers.
"Cats," T. S. E11iot's opussy will be return-

"Cats," T. S. Elliot's opussy will be returnto our
our hamlet
hamlet —
- The
ing to
The Marcus
Marcus Center
Center
11. Come
Come
for the Performing Arts,
Arts, July
July 66 -- 11.
"Memory" aa prrrfect
and enjoy the "Memory"
prrrfect production for the entire
family.
entire family.
Do not forget or miss
miss John MCGivem's
McGivern's
"Odd Couple," the Neil Simon classic.
"Odd
Couple," the Neil Simon classic.
Acknowledging The
Acknowledging
The Milwaukee
Milwaukee Reps
Reps
caught William
William
Golden Anniversary, II caught
Luce's "Barrymore"
"Barrymore" starring
starring Lee
Lee E.
E. Ernst.
Ernst.
word —
-mesmerizing!
In aa word
mesmerizing! AAtotal
total tour
tour de
force. Thanks
Thanks Paul,
Paul, for
for an
an unforgettable
unforgettable
The Great
Great Profile was
afternoon. The
was Great!
Great!

taste treats of
of the
the gourmet
gourmet persuasion,
persuasion,
Gaffney's Tulipomania
Tulipomahia bedecked
Michael Gaffney's
rooms in
in outstanding
outstanding floral
floral creations,
creations,
the rooms
(To
(To find
find out how you
you too
too can
can do
do the do -milwaukeeschoolofflowerdesign.com)
milwaukeeschoo
lofflowerdesign.com) aa
musical combo
combo wafting
wafting through the air
air
keeping the beat and all of us in step. And
And
making sure
sure the
the bubbly
bubbly
of course
course Patrick,
Patrick, making
flowing„. And what is a party
was flowing...
party without
without
people? Included:
Included: State Senator Tim CarCarpeople?
penter, ARCW's
penter,
ARCW's Doug
Doug Nelson
Nelson and
and Paul
Paul
Tim Elverman,
Elverman, Dan
Dan Reidl,
Reidl,
Milakovich, Tim
Albrecht, Jim
Jim Schlief
Schlief and
and Jack
Jack H.
H.
Neil Albrecht,
of Shorewest,
Polly DraeDraeSmith of
Shorewest, Giles & Polly
ger,
ger, UPAF's
UPAF'sJohna
JohnaRogovin,
Rogovin,Andy
AndyCicero,
Cicero,
and at
at least
least
The M's Rona,
Rona, Patrick
Patrick FaITell
Farrell and
three of his masterpieces
masterpieces on display along
along
original Warhols,
Warhols,French
FrenchPosters,
Posters,TifTifwith original
Bjom
fany Lamps, other works of art: Bjorn
"B.J. Daniels" Nassett, Jeff "Betty"
"B.J. Daniels" Nassett, Jeff "Betty"
Anderson,
Church, Sal
Sal Z.
Z. && David
David
Anderson, Doug Church,
C., Craig
Craig Larabee,
Larabee, Martin
Martin and
and I I must
mustofof
course make mention of
of the lady of the
the
manor —
- Suzy
- who
manor
Suzy Wickman
Wickman —
whoopened
opened
her doors
doors and
and heart
heartto
tous
us!!

of the
Wisconsin Cream
Cream City
City
My pals of
the Wisconsin
their perennial
perennial favorite:
favorite:
Chorus, Ltd. did their
"Gay Cabaret" - VIII True Stories, Songs
"Gay
Cabaret" - VIII True Stories, Songs
of
inspired by real life. Due to conflict of
attend.
Please,
schedule, I could not attend.
Please,
Z. &
& David
David C.
C. hosted
hosted aa marvy
houseSal Z.
marvy houseplease keep
keep me
me in
in mind
mind for
for next
next time!
time!
please
warmingAIiversplash
Their new
warming/RiverS
plash Party. Their
new
I, x-tatic to
to report "Ten
"Ten Chimneys."
Chimneys." The
The digs are d-vine and located ever sooo cons000 conLunt-Fontanne Estate is now aa National
National veniently!
veniently!
Landmark! Well
Well earned!
earned! Congratulations
Congratulations
Landmark!
weekends after,
after, neighbor
neighbor Billy
Billy
Richard Quick,
Quick, II must
must get out there again! Two weekends
Richard
afternoon condo-warmcondo-warmKirchen did an afternoon
Are the calla lilies still in bloom?
Capping the
ing. Capping
the party
party off
offinin song.
song. You
You
Keep in mind UPAF (United
(United Performing
Performing can catch this rising star weekends at
weekends at
Arts Fund)
winding down their
Fund) is quickly winding
their Coast where Wisconsin Avenue meets
meets the
the
annual campaign. Make
Makesure
sure to
to take
take part,
part, Lake.
annual
Lake.
so we all can take part.
part.
Fluid commemorated their first or
or sixth
sixth
Parties
- I Iknow
Parties —
knowyou
youknow
knowIInever
never say
say no
no anniversary!
anniversary! Way
Way to go Bill!
What a time
Bill! What
time
Without aa doubt,
doubt, the
the with
to an invitation... Without
Brian, James,
James, Duchess
Duchess and
andDJ
DJKelly.
Kelly.
with Brian,
grandest
grandest of
of the grand has to be: "The
"The ChalRona
made their
their fifth!
fifth! With
With Loie, Rona
Party." It
lenge Party."
It was
was their
their 16th!
16th! II finally Switch made
Holly, David
David Howser,
Howser,Michael
MichaelJonas,
Jonas,
made it! $50,000
$50,000 was
wasraised
raisedin
in one
one night
night & Holly,
Chad &
& Ray,
Ray, Patty
Patty and
and Marie,
Marie, Jay
Jay and
and
Legal Services,
Services, The
The Chad
to benefit: ARCW - Legal
Sheila, Cindy
Cindy 0.,
0., Duchess
Duchess and
and Dylan
Dylan - of Milwaukee,
Milwaukee, and
and The
The Sheila,
Counseling Center of
the entertainer!
hosts with
Brad from
from Bay
Milwaukee LGBT
LGBT Center.
quite the
entertainer!
Brad
Center. The hosts
with quite
View, by
by way
way ofofChicago,
Chicago, Tod
Todand
andLee,
Lee,
Dr. Michael
Michael Bernklau,
Bernklau, Steve
Steve View,
the most: Dr.
Paul
Milakovich
and
David
Sagura
and
Biondi,
Dr.
Rich
Grunke,
Christine
Harris,
Sagura
and
Biondi, Dr. Rich Grunke, Christine Harris,
Irvings, Denny
Denny Miller,
Miller, Mike
MikeRyan,
Ryan, my pen ran out of ink... drats.
drats.
Ruth Irvings,
Dr. Dave Stowe and Dr.
Dr. John Wirth.
Wirth. Remember
it's the glamour,
not the
the gramgramRemember it's
glamour, not
The extraordinary
extraordinary home on East
Bravo! The
East mar -- Happy
and
all
the
Happy Birthday
Birthday U.S.A.
U.S.A.
and
all
the
Boulevard the castle-like
Newberry Boulevard
rest of you
you as II remain,
remain,
Gothic abode of the
Wickman's.
This
is
the Wickman's. This is
where all the
the magic
magic took
took place...
place... Michael
Michael Still Cordially yours
Tarney'sfine
finefood
food—
-tempting,
Tarney's
tempting, tantalizing
tantalizing
18
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Michael and Crain Enjoying
v
the Stripper
OUTBOUND
OUTBOUND
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BOOT CAMP
SALOON
COCKTAIL
HOUR
STARTS 3PM
209 E. National Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53204
414-643-6900

July 15 thru 18 the Milwaukee Brewers will
battle the Chicago Cubs at Wrigley Field.

Come For The Game,

Stay For The Fun!
The party doesn't have to end with the last out.
Just a block east of Wrigley Field
are the wonderful shops,
bars and restaurants
of North Halsted Street.
Experience the most exciting
and eclectic mix of tastes, cultures
and fun — in the heart of
Chicago's Gay Community.

Before you visit Wrigley Field,
visit www.northalsted.com

http://hometown.aol.com/bcsaloon
16
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AMERICA'SFAVORITE
8[AVTISIN QUITET
Entertainers Include:
Include:
Other Entertainers
Irene Keenan, Jr.
Jr.
Rormie
Ronnie Niles
Manymore...
Many more...
Host Hotel:
Hotel:
Holiday lrm
Inn East
$59 Per Night
Dana Crumpton
Crulxpton 608.244.2481
608.244.2481

Madison Pride
Pride Weekend
July 17
17 Noon
Noon --6pm
MAGIC Picnic: July
6pm
Pride Parade:
Parade: July
July18,
18,1pm
lpm- -6pm
6pm
Brittingham Park •. $5 at the Gate
www.madisoapride.org
www.madisonpride.org
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HAPPY GANG
C`IANGAT
AT RAY'S
ALWAYS A HAPPY
!Gc}rly±iForward
Forward Wesconssn
\^h.cor"rT
!Gayly)
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By:
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Ray's Bar
Bar is
is proud to
Ray's
to be
be zi
a long
loyalsupporter
supporter of
of the
the
standing, loyal
Madison Pride/Magic Weekend
and all it's events. Stop
over the weekend to
by over
to say
say hello.
Use this ad to get 50 cents off
your
favorite cocktail
your favorite
16,17,
17,&&18,
18,2004.
2cO4.
Valid July 16,
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DOUBLE THE SPACE
Specially Martinis
Wines & Champagnes

Join Us At Brittingham Park
July 11-18 For 32nd Annual

Hour 5pm -11pmk1XITI."44,0„
Poolh a i e • Darts • Games • Pizza • Patio
Beginning at Noon On Saturday. Sunday Noon at the Capitol for Rally
followed by Madison Pride Parade

Proud To Be The #1Sponsor Of
Madison Pride

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY
FOLLOWING ME PARADE, JOIN US XI CILIT 5 FOR
BEER BASH • 112 PRICE DRINKS • COOKOUT ON THE PATIO
Perversion
With A Touch Of OP,

CLUB-5.com
CLUB50@aol.com

Hours: Mon - Sat Open at 5pm
Sunday Open at 11Am

*
625 S. 2nd street Milwaskee, WI 414-217-5040
www.BOOMmktbinn

5 Applegate Court
Madison, WI 53113

RE

e

er k as
riday July 16th at iiPM

osted By: M'sCaroline

DOUBLE THE FUN
3iD '

t Beers

Get Fo ed B I I Every Sunday 8PM
Happytilour 5pm Op _11
Pool Table • Darts • G

't '

•
di
•

icNOff N

end

Performinghersmashhit"DiveIne ThePoorandheronion,
Meet & Greet Pepper after the show.

.4*

5 Applegate Court
Madison, WI 53713

$10 Advance Ticket Sales
$13 Day Of Show
Tables starting at $5
Limited seating available
CLUB-5.com
CLUB5Q@aol.com

a

Hours: Mon - Sat Open at 5pm.t.
Sunday Open at 11am
625 S. 2nd street AMilwaukee, WI 414-217-5040
www.BOOMmke.com

HAPPY HOUR 5PM 10PM

EAT.
INK.
PM DAILY. FOOD SERVED

2-FOR-I RAIL & CALL DRINKS
$3.00 DOMESTIC BOTTLES
$5.00 MARTINIS & SPECIALTY DRINKS
P

lAM

